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  "Love is a fruit of all seasons, at all times 
and within the reach of every hand", 
Mother Theresa.  

What a winter! Mother Nature surely has 
given us a fabulous winter. Spring seems to 
have crept up on us as we experience this 
warm weather. Signs of Spring are 
apparent everywhere. Welcome back to the 
Snowbirds who have experienced a 
wonderful winter down south. District 7 
continues to meet some of your requests 
and some wonderful events are happening.                 

  Our Goodwill Committee organized  a lovely " 
Fun and Fellowship" get together with food, 
fun, laughs and a sing-a-long. Some are 
considering trying out for "Canada has talent". 
Thanks to Mary Mason, Val Luscott and 
Glenna Hemphill for such a great time. If you 
did not attend, you missed out on a super time. 
Mark it in your calendar for the Fall. As well, 
the hard working members of our goodwill 
committee bring joy to many senior/seniors 
with cards, gifts, visits and telephone calls. We 
cherish  the many thank-you cards  that are 
received. We know the efforts of our committee 
members are appreciated. Please contact us if 
you would like to be part of this committee. The 
rewards are great!                                                                                                                              
  This year, our Fall luncheon was held at our 
new venue – the Serbian Centre. Many great 
comments about the food and facility  were 
expressed by those who attended. Nino 
Palazzolo provided music for our listening 
pleasure. Our silent auction and table 
decorations generated over $600.00 and was 
donated to the RTO/ERO Charitable 
Foundation. Many thanks to all of the members  
who participated.                                                                                                      
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  Bill also organizes the Breakfast Club. The Club 
meets at various restaurants both in the city and the 
county. Many ideas are shared over breakfast. 
Congratulations Bill Bowden! We had a great time 
Christmas shopping on our Great Lakes Crossing 
shopping spree. Bill works very hard organizing 
tours for our district. Please consider signing up for 
these and share in the fun. 
  Consider joining us at our next gathering. 
Members of our executive committee attended Fall 
Senate. Kudos to Jim Sparrow of our district who is 
our Provincial President and to Marg Clarke, also 
from our district, who was  elected to provincial 
executive. District 7 is also very proud of Norm 
Renaud , Ann Cotter and George Merrett who serve 
on various provincial committees. Windsor/Essex is 
extremely well represented. Many thanks for all 
your hard work and dedication. 
  Ann Cotter created and updates our website. If you 
have not visited our website you will find it very 
informative and easily accessible. 
  Mike Murphy, our Media Rep, has District 7 
connected to Facebook and Twitter. Mike also 
works closely with Ann on media and updates. 
  John McLaughlin, our newsletter editor, spends 
countless hours providing our members with an 
excellent newsletter publication. Please contact Ann 
Cotter if you wish to receive your newsletter by 
email. 
  Gord Miall, our past president and Membership 
and Recruitment Rep, has been very busy attending 
scheduled retirement workshops through ETFO and 
OECTA. Gord organized a retirement workshop on 
March 24. Many attended to receive important 
information when considering their retirement. We 
look forward to having the new retirees join 
RTO/ERO. A great handout outlining our district  
was created by Judy Bowden and distributed at the 
workshop. 
  A Golf Tournament has been scheduled for 
Monday June 4. Please make a foursome and join us 
for a morning of fun. Everyone is a Winner! See 
flyer in the newsletter for details. 

 

  We are in need of a Social Committee chair and 
volunteers. As past chair, I will assist the chair and 
the committee to organize luncheons and golf 
tournaments, as well as other activities that would 
appeal to our members. “Many hands make the load 
light". Please contact me if you are interested. 
  Please join us on April 17 for our Annual General 
Meeting and Luncheon. Our guest speaker will be 
Alanna Jones, the new director in charge of 
advancement and fundraising for the RTO/ERO 
Charitable Foundation. 
  A Books , Cds' and Videos Sale will take place at 
the luncheon. Many great deals at reasonable prices. 
Proceeds will be donated to the RTO/ERO 
Charitable Foundation. 

Looking forward to meeting with you at the 
luncheon. 

Simone Rickerby 
President         
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Contact Information  
Keep It Updated 

Does Provincial RTO/ERO have your latest 
contact information? It is simple to update! 
Choose whatever way works best for you!  
 

Go to the Provincial RTO/ERO website at 
http://www.ero-rto.org. On the left hand 
column under the title Quick Links, click the 
link entitled All Site Forms.  
 
Or 
 
Contact Dianne Vezeau, Membership                                                                            
Database Administrator, at 1-800-361-9888 
ex. 223 or email at dvezeau@rto-ero.org. 
 
Or 
 
Contact Glenna Hemphill (Local Records 
Membership Chair) at 519-735-7022 or  
e-mail rhemphill@sympatico.ca  

 









 
 
 
 
  I am sure that by now you are well aware of how quickly time flies and that you are tired of 
hearing how wonderful our weather has been. Well let me just say I can’t get over this weather 
we’ve been experiencing and I can’t believe that an entire year has passed since being elected to 
this position. The position of vice-president hints of importance and power but in reality it is a 
position of learning. 
  I have performed the usual duties such as attending executive meetings (being sure to always 
contribute my two pennies worth), chairing the Awards Committee, helping the President wherever 
and whenever possible and doing my utmost to promote RTO/ERO. I have also been privileged to 
represent the District as Senator for the past Spring and Fall Senates. That is where the learning 
curve turns into a steep incline. 
  Have you ever wondered where your membership dues and those of 67,000 plus members go? I 
think that you would be amazed to learn that RTO/ERO has a paid staff of 17 people and that it is 
driven mainly by a large body of very dedicated volunteers both at the Provincial and District levels 
(48 Districts). I suppose you might say that our (and by “our” I mean you, me and the rest of our 
67,000 plus members) main function is to provide us with comprehensive, competitive and 
affordable health plans. But we do so much more than that. We are the official voice for retired 
teachers in Ontario; we advocate on a variety of political and social issues on behalf of their 
members and seniors in general; we stand for pension protection and support; we provide 
opportunities for member involvement, networking and leadership through the Provincial/District 
structure. In addition we are a caring and compassionate organization. Our philanthropic 
programmes benefit our members, our families and our communities. At the Provincial level we 
have Project Service to Others whereby local organizations can apply through their Districts for 
grants from Provincial of up to $4000.00; 25 Scholarships of $1000.00 for students pursuing an 
career in education; $10,000.00 to a charity selected based on input from the Districts; donations to 
disaster relief funds. At the District level local giving will vary - In District 7 we provide $500.00 
Bursaries to up to 3 students at the Faculty of Education, University of Windsor; we support a 
District grant structure whereby local organization can apply for grants; we raise funds at our 
luncheons, monies from which go to local organizations/charities. In addition to these funds raised 
for local organizations/charities at our luncheons we have also begun raising funds for the 
RTO/ERO Charitable Foundation. At our last two luncheons we hosted a silent auction and at our 
Spring Luncheon this April will host a used book sale. 
  With respect to the RTO/ERO Charitable Foundation – this truly is a ground breaking venture on 
our part as an organization and will serve as our legacy for generations to come. Our first goal is to 
establish an Endowed Chair in Geriatric Medicine at the University of Toronto. The focus is to 
improve the health and well-being of seniors and older Canadians through research and inter- 
disciplinary training in geriatrics and gerontology. The campaign was officially launched in 
October 2011 and the Foundation reported that they had raised $200,000.00 as of mid December. 
Information on the Foundation can be found on the Provincial website and I hope you will take the 
time to learn about the Foundation and to consider making a personal tax deductable donation. I  
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also hope that you will consider supporting District Fund raising efforts and join us for our 
Annual General Meeting and Spring Luncheon and used book sale in April. See you there!! 

P.S. Please consider getting involved – we have positions open on our District Executive! In 
general it requires a minimal commitment of time and energy and can be quite rewarding. 

Submitted by Judy Bowden 
Vice-President 

 

 
The past year has been very successful for our Health Plan. More and more people are switching 
over from other plans as they see the advantages of our Plan. 
  I have received several calls over the past year from members indicating that they were 
contemplating dropping out of our Extended Health coverage. Why? – Because they had turned 
65, were in good health, eligible for prescription coverage through the Ontario Drug Plan and 
that the government would now take care of them. Before embarking on such a course it is 
important to note that the ODP does not cover all prescribed drugs and that their list of 
exceptions is extensive. Also, coverage under our Extended Health Plan includes more than just 
prescription drugs not the least of which is your coverage while travelling outside the 
Province/Country. 
  Let me just say, I am not a salesman but we must remember that our Health Insurance Plans are 
just that -  Insurances – they take care of our current needs and are there should the status of our 
health change as we journey on down this road. 
  Should you opt out now because you are in reasonably good health and your prescription needs 
are minimal and should you wish to opt back in down the road because you find that your health 
status has changed and your needs are now more extensive, it will not be as easy as 1, 2, 3 to do 
so. To rejoin you will be required to take a medical exam and depending on the nature of the 
changes to your health this may prove problematic. I urge you to think carefully and to really do 
some investigating with respect to our plans, government coverage and any other health plans 
you may be considering before making any changes to you current coverage.   
 
PLEASE NOTE - THE FOLLOWING RTO/ERO BENEFIT PLAN ENHANCEMENTS 
FOR 2012 ARE NOW  IN EFFECT:   

1. Prescription Drug Plan maximum has been increased to $2600.00 per insured person per 
calendar year. 

2. Post surgical supplies maximum is now $200.00 per insured person every two (2) 
calendar years. 

3. Maximum for incontinent supplies is $500.00 per insured person per calendar year. 
4. Paramedical Practitioner maximum is $900.00 per insured person per calendar year. 
5. Dental Plan will follow the 2012 Fee Guide for Medical Practitioners. 
6. Major restorative benefits for bridges and partial dentures, crowns, posts, onlays and 

inlays have increased to $800.00 per insured person per calendar year. 
7.  Convalescent care now includes a temporary stay in a long term care facility following a 

24 hour hospitalization, subject to the convalescent Home Care maximum of $75.00 per 
day for up to 3 days per calendar year. 
 
Submitted by Bill Bowden 
Chairperson, District Health Services and Insurance Committee  
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  This past year saw a change in the political make- up of our province due to the provincial election. The 
Liberals were able to continue as the government of the day but only as a minority. On October 6 the people of 
the province (48%) voted to give the Liberals an opportunity to continue to govern. The final tally was: Liberals 
53, the Progressive Conservatives37, the New Democratic Party 17 and the Green Party 0. Locally Dwight 
Duncan retained his seat quite easily in Windsor-Tecumseh. Teresa Piruzza, taking over for Sandra Pupatello, 
won the Windsor-West riding. In Essex Taras Natyshak won the seat for the NDP’s.                                                             

  Also a year ago the Provincial government appointed a report Known as the Commission on the Reform of 
Ontario’s Public Service. This report, now known as the Drummond Report, was released publicly on February 
15, 2012. It is 532 pages long with 362 recommendations and covers every aspect of the public services now 
available. During the last election all the major parties agreed that the deficit could be eliminated by 2017-18 
rather painlessly. Currently the deficit sits at $16 billion. But the report projects that the deficit would balloon to 
$30.2 billion by 2017-18 unless spending growth is radically curbed. Overall increases must be capped at 0.8 % 
per year through 2017-18.  

  Its major recommendations include: 1) Health Care – Of the 362 recommendations 105 affect health care and 
thus spending for health care must be held to 2.5% growth annually compared to 6.3 % now; 2) Education – 
Funding should grow from 1 to 1.5 % respectively for primary/secondary and postsecondary education 
compared to the current 3 to 5 %.; 3) Labour – the report does not recommend wage freezes ( they only result in 
“catch-up costs” later) but does recommend centralized bargaining,” bumping rights”, more control over 
arbitrators awards and pension plans for workers be modified in the public sector ; and 4) Revenue – Even 
though the report focuses on restraint, it estimates $2 billion in new revenue can be found in areas such as 
contraband tobacco, the underground economy, collection issues, tax expenditures and additional income from 
Crown agencies. It also calls for revenue solutions such as road tolls, congestion charges, regional gas taxes, 
parking surcharge and a review of user fees.  

  As well as its list of recommendations, the report raises two key themes, the need to make policy decisions 
based on evidence and the need to integrate public services – everything from social assistance to provincial 
real estate holdings.  

  The government calls the Drummond Report a “helpful road map” even though Don Drummond has stressed 
that all of the recommendations must be met in order to get the deficit to where it should be. The next step is for 
the government, after digesting the report, to consider all the cost-cutting measures in it and come up with its 
spring budget. This budget will show the government’s direction it will be taking in the coming year. The only 
item, according to the premier, that the government will not consider, is eliminating the full-day kindergarten 
program.  

  At the time of this report the Ontario Health Coalition were gathering together to advocate for the people of 
the province, especially the seniors, against the recommendations made by the Drummond Report in regards to 
Health Care. As well Teachers’ Federations were preparing their stands against the educational proposals made 
in the Drummond Report.  

  At its annual meeting CARP welcomed Ross Mayot, Vice President of Community Development for CARP. 
His message to the members related to the issues that Carp is advocating for the upcoming Provincial Election. 
They are : 1) Retirement Security – right now 2/3 of Canadians have no pension plan. Therefore the C.P.P. 
along with the OAS needs to be enhanced. 2) Health Care – The Health Accord with the provinces is due to  

POLITICAL ADVOCACY COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 



expire in 2014, thus needs to be renegotiated with no user fees and not raising taxes or cutting services. 3) Elder 
Abuse – The Criminal Code must add vulnerability against seniors. 4) Older workers to be allowed to stay in 
the work force.  

  CARP also had set up a Scholarship Fund to 12 Universities across Canada to aid in the field of Gerontology. 
Right now there are 200 Gerontologists compared to 2200 Paediatricians in Canada. So the need is there but the 
funds for the scholarships are not. Due to budget and finances the scholarships are on hold.  

  The Erie St. Clair Local Health Integration Network’s (ESC LHINs) budget for the year shows that they are 
serving over 649,000 people in Chatham/Kent, Sarnia/Lambton and Windsor/Essex. Their total budget for the 
year is $984.2 Million.  

  The ESC LHIN’s has also released their Summary Report on Senior Friendly Health Care in our area. It covers 
areas like the underpinning of the Senior Friendly Hospital Framework; Priority Setting; Processes of Care; 
Emotional and Behavioural Environment; Ethical Issues in Clinical Care and Research; Physical Environment 
etc. It also looks ahead to an even better Senior Friendly Hospital Care System.  

Norm Renaud, 
Political Advocacy  Chair 

 

 

  As retired teachers we are very fortunate to have an excellent defined pension plan that is so secure that we 
don’t often think about where the money comes from – only that it’s deposited in our account each month. Last 
January saw an inflation adjustment of 2.8% added to our pension. However, at the same time active teachers 
saw their pension deductions increase by 1.1% over3 years commencing January 2012. In addition, teachers 
who retired after 2009 saw their inflation adjustment reduced to 60% of the 2.8% received by teachers who 
retired earlier. For the first time pensioners are now making a contribution to reduce the funding shortfall in that 
conditional inflation protection now applies to pension credit earned after 2009.  
  At the time of writing this report in February, 2012, the Harper Government has indicated the possibility of 
changes coming to the Old Age Security System, perhaps as part of the 2012 budget in March. The conservative 
government is looking for ways to reduce the size of the federal deficit and reducing OAS benefits may be one 
way to do it. Because no d 
etails of changes to the OAS have been made public, this situation bears watching very closely.                                                              
 The Pension Retirement and Concerns Committee has completed a project on Caregiving and Ageing 
Successfully through Wellness. It is expected to be available in time for the Provincial Retirement Workshop 
scheduled for September 2012. This information is in addition to the Caregiving Resource Package distributed 
at the fall luncheon in 2011.  
   Fact Sheets are being continually update and new ones added. Check the Fact Sheet Index for topics of 
particular interest to you. Fact Sheets and Fact Sheet Indexes are available on the RTO/ERO website in 
“Members Only” section of www.rto-ero.org or by calling the provincial office at 1-800-361-9888. Fact Sheets 
and Fact Sheet Indexes may be viewed or printed in PDF format using Adobe Reader.  

Pension Chair- Keith Robertson  

Athletic Quotes                                                                                                                                                 
Football commentator and former player Joe Theismann: Nobody in football should be called a genius. A 
genius is a guy like Norman Einstein.”                                                                                                                              
Senior basketball player at the University of Pittsburgh: “I’m going to graduate on time, no matter how long it 
takes”.                                                                                                                                                                   

PENSION  REPORT 







 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  Margaret Ross was born in Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, on January 14, 1912. The family moved to 
Woodstock and London.  When Marg was 15 the family settled in Windsor where Marg attended Walkerville 
Collegiate. She attended London Normal School and received an Arts Degree from Queen’s University in 
Kingston. She also received her high school teacher’s certificate from  the Ontario College of Education in 
Toronto. She  took many summer courses through the Department of Education.     
  Marg always knew she would become a teacher.  Her career began at a very early age with her first pupils 
being her dolls.  Later she taught Home Economics for one year at Victoria School and English for one year at 
Alicia Mason Girls’ Vocational School; however, having taught Grade 3 for many years before that, she did not 
feel comfortable in those situations.  Her “Grade 3” teaching career took her to several Windsor schools:  
Western, Marlborough, Cameron Avenue, Mercer Street, Percy McCallum and Hugh Beaton. 
  Marg was a willing worker for many years in the United Church Women’s group at Emmanuel United Church.  
While still in her home, she enjoyed gardening and just being outdoors.  She has always had a love of reading 
and, now that her eye sight is diminished, she gets great delight in listening to audio books. 
  Marg also enjoyed knitting and sewing.  She taught English Smocking for many years for the Windsor 
Handicraft Guild.  With her friend Melanie Woodall she owned a business called Smocking Unlimited.  
Together they designed and sold patterns for women and children.  These patterns were sold not only in Canada, 
but also in the United States, Britain and Australia.  With the help of Melanie’s husband, they developed and 
produced a motorized attachment to run the smocking pleater. 
  Marg became a member of Delta Kappa Gamma, an International Society for Women Educators, on May 26, 
1961.  She looked after Alpha Chapter’s archives for many years and continues to support its projects. 
  Marg recently celebrated her 100th birthday at her home at Southwoods Extendicare.  Organized by her great-
nephews, Bill and Bradley Tetler and their families, Marg was given an afternoon to cherish.  Many church 
family members, teaching colleagues and former pupils, neighbours and other friends gathered to make the 
party a festive occasion.  What a great time! 
 Margaret Ross became a member of RTO/ERO in 1977.  We are proud to celebrate her career as a teacher of 
children and adults. 
 
 

Someone You Should Know 
Margaret L. Ross 

(by Glenna Hemphill). 
 

L. to R.  Catherine Bickerton, Margaret Ross, Jean Mitchell 





 

In 2010 District 7 celebrated its 25th birthday (1985 - 2010). Our district established the Lenore 

Graham Award in honour of Lenore Graham who was instrumental in forming District 7 - 

Windsor-Essex twenty-five years ago. This award is given to District Members who have made a 

significant contribution to the District and the community.          

             2011 Recipients 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lenore Graham Award for Outstanding Service   
by Ann Cotter   (webmaster) 

 

 

Recipients of the award in 2011 for their outstanding service were Keith Robertson and Mary 
Mason. In the picture above, the committee is presenting the awards. 

Among his many contributions to District 7, Keith Robertson has served for many years as treasurer. 
In recent years as Pension Chair, he has kept us well informed about pension matters. Mary Mason has 
served for many years on the Goodwill Committee. She has made countless visits to our members in 
retirement homes and she has tirelessly sent out greeting cards to our members on their special days. 



The Financial Statement is printed in a format that shows comparable expenditures for the two
previous years. Members appreciated this format, so this year's report follows the same format-
expenditures for 2010 and 2011, along with the approved budget for 2012.The budget was
approved by your Executive in January.
District 7 accounts were audited by Past Presidents Al Linnel and Ken Attridge on February20
and submitted. The bank balance at the end of 2011 was $ 13,205.77 along with $ 10,945.80 in
GIC investments.
Districts receive 30 % of the membership fees in two payments. The budget lines that these fees

go to, with the approved budget for each line item are listed in the accompanying report. As you
can read, about 33% of the budget goes to our excellent newsletter. Funds are allocated to
subsidize our luncheons, the Hell with the Bell breakfast and the golf tournaments. Bursaries are
awarded to deserving University of Windsor aspiring teachers at the Faculty of Education. A
good sum goes toward Goodwill, as it should. Our elderly members appreciate the visits, cards,
visits and gifts they receive at special times of the year from our hard-working
Goodwill team. The Senate budget includes the cost of sending an additional Observers to the
Senate meetings. Sending two Observers to the Senate is in line with other Districts our
size and gives the Observers a better perspective of what RTO/ERO is all about. From your
Treasurer's viewpoint, you receive a good return on your fees.
I commend the Executive members and Committee chairs for their careful spending in 2011.

Although a deficit is forecast for 2012, we are in good financial shape should unforeseen
expenditures arise or the Executive feels monies should be allocated to some other cause.
I will be present at the annual luncheon and will be able to answer any questions you may have

regarding the budget or other aspects of the District's finances. You can also e-mail me at
bernsist@sympatico.ca should you have a pertinent concern.

Bernie Sistek
Treasurer District 7.



Proposed Budget RTO District 7 - 2012  (Draft)

Expenditure Approved 
2010

Actual 2010 Approved 
2011

Actual 2011 Proposed 
2012

Change

Archives $50.00 $57.11 $75.00 $0.00 $75.00 $0.00

Awards, 
bursaries, 

$1,500.00 $1,505.65 $1,510.00 $1,565.06 $1,570.00 $60.00

Capital 
Expenditures

$2,000.00 $0.00 $2,000.00 $0.00 $2,000.00 $0.00

Executive $1,900.00 $2,039.29 $2,750.00 $1,701.53 $2,700.00 -$50.00
meeting costs?

Goodwill $3,250.00 $2,922.43 $3,000.00 $2,202.10 $3,000.00 $0.00

Grant Requests 2839.00 + 50/50 draws$759.50 $1500  +$740.50 $1,380.00$1500 +$860.50 $860.50
carryover + 50/50 Carryover +50/50

Mileage $2,000.00 $2,432.19 $2,500.00 $2,280.00 $2,800.00 $0.00

Newsletter $10,000.00 $10,503.46 $10,500.00 $11,547.14 $12,000.00 $1,500.00

Pension $50.00 $59.14 $60.00 $9.74 $60.00 $0.00

Petty Cash $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

Political Action $700.00 $294.10 $2,000.00 $1,385.65 $700.00 -$1,300.00

Public Relations $200.00 $193.80 $200.00 $158.20 $200.00 $0.00

Member Services $750.00 $392.70 $750.00 $258.05 $750.00 $0.00



Proposed Budget RTO District 7 - 2012  (Draft)

Secretarial $800.00 $506.62 $500.00 $405.73 $500.00 $0.00

Senate (+ pre-
senate)

$5,500.00 $5,831.41 $6,000.00 $4,106.40 $6,000.00 $0.00

Social/Programm $2,500.00 $2,463.79 $2,500.00 $1,124.96 $2,500.00 $0.00

Teacher Ed $300 + $300 $600.00 $300.00 $300.00 $300.00 $0.00

Travel Account **$268.20 **$209.20 **$209.20 $313.85 $303.85 $0.00

Webmaster $650.00 $432.47 $450.00 $191.31 $450.00 $0.00

GIC Cashed no GIC maturing $3,934.18 #2 - $3894.78 (est)
#11 $3000.00 (est)

GIC purchased $3,934.14 re invest #2 & #11
Reinvested (36 mo)

Total $39,364.00 $33,713.50 $38,254.59 $29,004.72 $35,683.85 $1,070.50

Provincial $31,228.32
Surplus /(deficit) -$4,455.53



 
RTO/ERO PROVINCIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
  The Retired Teachers of Ontario are looking for students attending a Faculty of Education in Canada who wish 
to receive a $1000.00 Scholarship. To qualify a student must be in attendance in a full or part-time program at a 
Faculty of Education in the year in which they apply and be a Canadian citizen or a landed immigrant. They must 
also be a child, grandchild, niece, nephew, grandniece, grandnephew, son-in-law, daughter-in-law or stepchild of 
an RTO/ERO member who will become their sponsor. 
  They would apply on the RTO/EROwebsite and must use the RTO/ERO member's membership number. The 
deadline for applying is August 1 of the year they will be in attendance at the Faculty of Education. 
 
Volunteer Opportunity 
The Kiwanis Music Festival Windsor-Essex County needs your help.  This festival has existed for over 40 years 
in this area.  It is an annual competitive event which provides an opportunity for hundreds of our area music 
students to hone their skills, showcase their talent and gain confidence in their abilities through performance.  Its 
purpose is to nurture, encourage and support our youth in both their personal and artistic development.  Many 
volunteers make this a successful event.  Secretaries assist the adjudicators with their paperwork and Door 
Marshals organize the students for each class. Each of these positions requires only 2-3 hours of your time.  If 
you are interested in helping out, please contact Judith Tenzer at 519-979-8135 or judithmtenzer@hotmail.com. 
 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

Our deepest sympathy 
to their families and friends 

 

 
William R. Actomick 
Rita N. Brissette 
Robert G. Butler 
Joan W. Dean 
John D. Gazo 
Marilyn J. Green 
M. Colleen Higginbottom 
Brian F. Hogan 
Lambert Huneault 
Erna Janzen 
Rita A. Lacasse 
 

 
Richard William Lanspeary 
James Molnar 
Percy E. Newman 
Angeline M. Papineau 
Gwendolyn Salter 
Gerald J. St. Pierre 
Norma E. Stumpf 
Elmira Sylvester 
Ruth Thrasher 
Anthony Vandereerden 
Kenneth P. Wilson 
Theodore L. Zatyko 
 



REGISTRATION IS OPEN! 

 
Are you a former Forster teacher? 

Please let us know if you are planning to attend 
*** Teachers attend the reunion free of charge! *** 

Join us Thursday, March 22, 2012 to watch the 1970's classic  
The Sting  

7:00 p.m. at J.L. Forster Secondary School 
 

***Register early for the 90th reunion and all events*** 

Register BEFORE April 1, 2012 

and SAVE!!!!! 

***Tickets must be purchased in advance*** 
Ticket includes entry to all events at the school 

Ticket + Gift Bag ** $40.00 ***( $50.00 after April 1) 
 

Ticket Only $35.00***( $40.00 after April 1)  
 

**Gift Bag includes**   Official J.L.Forster Memorabilia 
Postcard of School Portrait  

1 beer ticket 

Arrive in Style!             Buy your Spartan Gear now  

Donations Welcome  

PLEASE DONATE NOW 

All donations will be recognized at the reunion and 
within our community 

Tax receipts will be issued  
 



 
 
 
 
  My name is Lisa Wacheski, and I am the Education Coordinator at the Canadian Transportation 
Museum & Heritage Village which is a non-profit organization with the mission to "preserve the 
past for present and future generations..". As the Education Coordinator, part of my 
responsibility is to recruit volunteers for our Children's Pioneer Program.  
  The majority of our visiting schools are studying grade 3 pioneer studies and grade 2 
celebrations and traditions. We have a pioneer village with about 20 buildings, including an 
Edwardian one room school house where we provide lessons to our field trip groups. We also 
have a wonderful Transportation Museum with a collection from the early 1800s to 1992. Our 
grade three program includes school house lessons and candle and butter making while our grade 
two program focuses on traditions and celebrations with square dancing, quilting and tea time in 
a cabin from 1846. We also offer some more scientific programs in motion, levers, and pulleys 
and are working on improving our grade 4 and grade 7 programs which are geared directly to 
those curriculums. 
  Currently we have a handful of retired teachers who volunteer and help us with these programs. 
However, we are always looking for more volunteers. Without our wonderful volunteers, we 
would not be able to give children the gift of really being able to go back in time. Our busiest 
times are October, May and June though we do offer the programs year-round. 
Susannah Maxcy, Administrative Assistant, Communications and Planning suggested I contact 
your district regarding posting volunteer opportunities in Windsor-Essex. I did attempt to access 
the Volunteer Board on the RTO site, but I was unable to post anything there. I was hoping that 
you might be able to put the word out to your retirees about our wonderful facility. I welcome 
the opportunity to provide more information to anyone interested in our programs. My contact 
information is listed below. I look forward to hearing from any of you soon.  
 
Lisa Wacheski 
Education Coordinator 
Canadian Transportation Museum & Heritage Village 
6155 Arner Townline 
Kingsville, ON N9Y 2E5 
Ph: (519) 776-6909 

 

ATHLETIC QUOTES 
Chuck Nevitt, North Carolina State basketball player, explaining to coach Jim Valvano why he 
appeared nervous at practice:                                                                                                                                     
“My sister’s expecting a baby and I don’t know if I’m going to be an uncle or an aunt”. 

Frank Layden, Utah Jazz president, on a former player: 
“ I asked him, ‘Son, what is it with you? Is it ignorance or apathy?’ 
He said, ‘Coach, I don’t know and I don’t care.” 

  INVITATION FROM THE TRANSPORTATION MUSEUM 
AND HERITAGE VILLAGE  



   

G   is for the gifts we distribute throughout the year. 
O    is for the one birthday card you get each year-if you are in the birthday book.    
O    is for all the other cards sent out - sympathy, get well, thinking of you, anniversary. 
D    is for depending on YOU to keep us informed. 
W   is for the welcome we receive at the door. 
 I     is for the inspiring stories you share with us. 
 L    is for the lots of love that we all need to share. 
 L    is for learning new things about our SENIOR members. 
 C    is for celebrations. 
 O    is for reading obituaries. 
 M   is for the members who help with visiting.  
 M   is for the committee meetings that ensure we are on top of things. 
  I    is for the immediate smile you give us when we meet. 
 T    is for the travelling all over the city and county. 
 T    is for the "Thank You" letters .cards and calls we receive. 
 E    is for enjoying the fun get-together in the fall. 
 E    is for ENYOYING EVERY ASPECT of being on this committee. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
 

Co-chairs (from left to right) - Mary Mason, Glenna Hemphill,  Valerie Luscott,   

 

 

  GOODWILL COMMITTEE REPORT 

 



 
 

  When I was watching the new T.V. show, "Bomb Girls", I was carried back in memory to a war 
experience of my own. 
  In the late spring of 1942 a request from a General Engineering company in Toronto was issued 
asking teachers in Ontario to volunteer to work in a munitions plant during the summer to enable 
the regular workers to a have a vacation break. Four of us from Windsor answered the call – 
Georgina Dunlop, Virginia Benton, Lena Farrell and me. Sadly, I am the only one still living. 
  We sublet an apartment from some Toronto teachers. To our great consternation the apartment, 
though lovely and well-equipped, was located in West Toronto and the munitions plant was near 
Scarborough at the extreme eastern end of the city. Every day for two months, we travelled the 
street car from one end of Bloor Street to the other.  When we came to the end of the line, a bus 
was waiting to take us the rest of the journey to an isolated area with no buildings or homes 
nearby. The factory was large, low, and sprawling, with a flat roof as befitted a building that 
housed explosive materials.  If lightning should strike the plant it would have been be a horrible 
tragedy. In the event of a storm, we would have to take "tornado" precautions in the hallway.       
  When we arrived we entered a large factory dressing room where each of us had a locker.  Here 
we had to disrobe completely right down to our underwear and put on suitable clothing.  The 
entire outfit was white cotton with absolutely no metal fasteners – only buttons. We wore white 
slacks and a closely knitted tunic with long sleeves and a Nehru type collar. On our heads we 
wore a turban type head scarf which completely covered our hair. We could wear absolutely no 
jewelry or hair clips. Actually, I thought we looked pretty sharp.  Then we crossed a barrier 
where stern looking matrons checked that we were following the rules. 
  Each woman was assigned a specific shop.  Before entering that shop, we had to touch a 
magnetic pad to remove any electricity from our bodies. You can imagine how brittle our hair 
became by September.   
  In my shop, there were long tables with chairs for the workers on both sides. In front of each 
place was a small machine that looked very much like a pencil sharpener in size and shape. A 
worker carried in a large tray filled with nose cones for bombs. The cones had two or three 
ridges around the circumference.  We would place the cone on the machine and as we turned the 
handle we sealed the ridges with strips of material that had the look and feel of putty.  As we 
finished one cone, we replaced it with another – ad infinitum.  It was no wonder that the regular 
workers needed a break! 
  Although the job was extremely boring, there were no loud noises to contend with. This would 
enable the women to converse constantly.  Many of my fellow workers had been though difficult 
financial times in the depression days that had preceded the war. Hearing them talk was an eye-
opening and humbling experience for a naïve 22 year old school teacher who had led a sheltered 
life. I think they liked to shock me a bit, though. I learned a whole new vocabulary and they 
certainly completed my limited knowledge of sexual activities.  
  Because the plant was open 24 hours a day, we had to work one week on the day shift and then 
one week through the night. I often wondered what the apartment superintendent thought four 
young women were up to when they left the home in the evenings and dragged themselves home 
the next morning. 
 Years later when my children and then my grandchildren learned about my summer as a 
"bomb girl", they were shocked that I would have helped make munitions that destroyed.  As 
they grew older and studied history and read about the atrocities of the Nazi era, they realized 
that, at the time, it was imperative that we all play our part doing whatever we could do to 
protect our nation's freedom. 

MY SUMMER AS A BOMB GIRL 

(by Mrs. Jean Mitchell, Retired teacher: Windsor Board of Education) 



MEMBERSHIP: 
TO JOIN RTO/ERO YOU MUST APPLY!! 

 
FULL MEMBERSHIP is open to retired teachers and administrators receiving a pension from the 
Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan (OTPP). 
FEES are calculated on your pension at the rate of $1.25 per $1000.00 and are collected as a deduction 
from Provincial Office. 
 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP is open to a variety of categories including spouses of full members, 
retired non-educator employees of an Ontario School Board or Educational Organization (secretaries, 
caretakers, educational support workers), retired educators from a college or university. This is a partial 
list. 
For a complete list and the fee structure contact Provincial Office. 
 
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP ARE AVAILABLE through your District Executive or from 
Provincial Office   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP IS INCLUDED IN YOUR RTO/ERO PROVINCIAL MEMBERSHIP 

 
 

For information contact: 
 

PRESIDENT  Simone Rickerby 
PHONE                      519-979-4094 
EMAIL  simspal@aol.com 
                                                                  
MEMBERSHIP Gord Miall 
PHONE  519- 944-1061 
EMAIL  gmiall@cogeco.ca 
      
PENSION  Keith Robertson 
PHONE  519-948-4407 
EMAIL                          krob6@sympatico.ca 
  
INSURANCE  Bill Bowden 
PHONE  519-948-5214 
EMAIL              billben9999@yahoo.ca 
  
 
DISTRICTWEBSITE:    http://district7.erorto.org 



 
 
 
 RETIRED TEACHERS DONATE $10,000  
TO SUPPORT SENIORS’ ELDER ABUSE HOTLINE  
Toronto – Underlining the importance of maintaining a hotline for seniors to report situations of 
elder abuse, The Retired Teachers of Ontario/Les enseignantes et enseignants retraités de 
l'Ontario (RTO/ERO) is donating $10,000 to the Ontario Network for the Prevention of Elder 
Abuse (ONPEA).  
ONPEA operates a Senior Safety Line, on a 24/7 basis, in 150 languages and handles 13,000 
calls a year from seniors, their family and friends. The grant to run such a program, from the 
Ontario Trillium Foundation is running out, and ONPEA has less than a month to raise $75,000 
to maintain this essential service. That’s why RTO/ERO, representing 67,000 retired educators 
and educational support staff from the elementary, secondary and post-secondary systems, felt it 
essential to make this substantial donation to help sustain this vital service.  
RTO/ERO President Jim Sparrow commented on the urgency of the donation, stating, 
“Recognizing the importance of the work done in this province by the Ontario Network for the 
Prevention of Elder Abuse and the essential service provided by the Senior Safety Line, 
RTO/ERO acted quickly to donate $10,000 to respond to the need to maintain this service on 
behalf of its members and all seniors in the province. In addition to the financial contribution, 
RTO/ERO hopes to advocate, with other like-minded organizations, on behalf of ONPEA to the 
provincial government on this important issue.”  
RTO/ERO has supported ONPEA and its efforts for many years, regularly sends members to its 
annual conference to learn more about the issues surrounding elder abuse, and based on the work 
done by ONPEA, developed its own fact sheet for its members on elder abuse.  
A bilingual and voluntary organization, The Retired Teachers of Ontario/les enseignantes et 
enseignants retraités de l'Ontario has a tradition of excellence of providing programs and services 
to its 67,000 members since 1968. These include: pension support; health care coverage; 
advocacy on social, political and economic issues; group travel programs; community 
involvement; and regular communication from both Provincial and District levels.  
Further information on RTO/ERO is available at www.rto-ero.org.  
 
For further information please contact Simon Leibovitz, Director of Administrative and Member 
Services at sleibovitz@rto-ero.org or 1-800-361-9888 or Jim Sparrow directly at 519.978.2806   
(sparrowj@sympatico.ca.)                        

 



MEMBERSHIP: 
TO JOIN RTO/ERO YOU 

MUST APPLY!! 
 

FULL MEMBERSHIP is open to retired 

teachers and administrators receiving a pension 
from the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan 

(OTPP). 

FEES are calculated on your pension at the rate 
of $1.25 per $1000.00 and are collected by the 

Provincial Office as a deduction from the 

January Pension cheque. 
 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP is open to a 
variety of categories including spouses of full 

members, retired non-educator employees of an 

Ontario School Board or Educational 
Organization (educational support workers, 

secretaries, and caretakers,), and retired 

educators from a college or university. This is a 
partial list. 

For a complete list and the fee structure contact 

Provincial Office. 
 

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP ARE 

AVAILABLE through your District Executive 

or from Provincial Office   
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP IS INCLUDED 

IN YOUR RTO/ERO PROVINCIAL 

MEMBERSHIP 

 
 

 
For information contact: 

 
PRESIDENT  Simone Rickerby 

PHONE                      519-979-4094 

EMAIL  simspal@aol.com 

                                                                  

MEMBERSHIP Gord Miall 
PHONE  519- 944-1061 

EMAIL  gmiall@cogeco.ca 

      

PENSION  Keith Robertson 
PHONE  519-948-4407 

EMAIL                          krob6@sympatico.ca 

  

INSURANCE  Bill Bowden 
PHONE  519-948-5214 

EMAIL            billben9999@yahoo.ca 

  

 
 

DISTRICT WEBSITE: 
http://district7.erorto.org 

  
 
 

RTO/ERO PROVINCIAL 
Monday – Friday 8:30 A.M. – 5:30 P.M. 

1-800-361-9888   OR    www.rto-ero.org 
 
ONTARIO TEACHERS’ PENSION PLAN BOARD 

Monday – Friday 8:00 A.M. – 5:30 P.M. 

1-877-812-7989   OR   www.otpp.com 

 
JOHNSON INC. 

(RTO/ERO HEALTH PLAN ADMINISTRATOR) 
SERVICE 1-877-406-9007 

CLAIMS   1-800-638-4753 

 
 

WINDSOR - ESSEX 
DISTRICT 7 

 

Serving the Retired 
Teachers of 

Windsor-Essex  
since 1985 

 

 
 
Here for You Now... 

Here for Your 
Future!!! 

mailto:simspal@aol.com
mailto:gmiall@cogeco.ca
mailto:krob6@sympatico.ca
mailto:billben9999@yahoo.ca
http://district7.erorto.org/
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WHO ARE WE? 
RTO/ERO: 

 has been the official voice and lead 

organization for retired teachers in Ontario for 

more than 40 years 
 has more than 66,000 members in 48 

Districts. District 7 Windsor-Essex has over 

2100 members 
 provides comprehensive, competitive and 

affordable health plans owned and managed 

by its members – we set the parameters and 

the premiums 
 advocates on a variety of political and social 

issues on behalf of its members and seniors in 

general 
 stands for pension protection and support 

 is a caring and compassionate organization 

that provides goodwill support to members 
and philanthropic programmes to benefit 

members, their families and their 

communities 

 is in the process of building the RTO/ERO 
Charitable Foundation whose first goal is to 

install and support a Chair of Geriatric 

Medicine at the University of Toronto (for 
more information on the Foundation visit the 

RTO/ERO Provincial Website) 

 provides social and networking opportunities 
for its members through its District structure; 

district members have the opportunity to sit 

on the following Provincial committees: 

-Communication 
-Constitution 

-Health Services and Insurance 

-Member Service 
-Pension & Retirement Concerns 

-Political Advocacy 

-Project - Service to Others 

HEALTH AND 
INSURANCE BENEFITS: 
RTO/ERO provides comprehensive coverage for 

all your insurance needs including: 
 Extended Health Care: 

-Drug Plan 

-Vision Care 

-Outside Province/Country 

 Semi-Private Coverage 

 Dental Coverage 

 Long Term Care 

 Home and Auto Insurance 

You can pick and choose any or all parts of the 

plan. 

You must be a member of RTO/ERO in order 

to participate.  

 
POLITICAL ADVOCACY: 
RTO/ERO: 

 provides Political Advocacy on behalf of not 

only Retired Teachers but for all Seniors and 

for the Community at large 
 has taken and continues to take an active role 

advocating on the following issues:   
-elder and child abuse 
-improved services in nursing and   long term 

care facilities 

     -monitoring the workings of LHIN’s 

-government coverage for PSA testing and PET 

scans 

     -fair property tax assessment 

     -pension income splitting 

WINDSOR – ESSEX 
RTO/ERO DISTRICT 7 

YOUR LOCAL EXECUTIVE meets monthly 
September to June 
 

EVENTS: 
-September – To H*** With the Bell Breakfast 
-November – Fall Luncheon/Craft Sale 

-April – Annual General Meeting and Spring 

Luncheon 
 

GOODWILL: 
Our Goodwill Committee does an excellent 

job caring for our senior, senior members with 

cards for all occasions, timely gifts and visits 
for our shut-ins. 
   

COMMUNICATION: 
-District Newsletter 
-District Website, Facebook and Twitter 

-E-Communication 

-Provincial Magazine – Renaissance 
-Provincial Website, Facebook and Twitter 

-Fact Sheets on a variety of topics of 

importance to RTO/ERO members and all 

seniors (available on the Provincial website) 
 

TRAVEL/SOCIAL: 
-day trips – theatre, shopping, casinos 

-monthly Breakfast Club - experiencing a 
variety of Windsor-Essex County restaurants 

-2 annual Golf Tournaments 
 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH: 
-Provincial Project – Service to Others 

-Provincial Scholarships 

-District grants and donations 
-District Scholarships 



 

 

 
 

PRÉSENTATION DE CANDIDATURE POUR LE  
DON DE BIENFAISANCE D’ERO/RTO DE 2012 

 
Critère pour le don de bienfaisance 

 ERO/RTO fera une contribution annuelle à un organisme de bienfaisance enregistré 
respecté et reconnu au niveau provincial, national et/ou international. 

 
Processus 
1. On réservera dans le budget d’ERO/RTO à chaque année la somme de 10 000 $ pour un 

don de bienfaisance. 
2. En janvier, le Conseil de direction provincial invitera les districts à soumettre le nom d’un 

organisme bénéficiaire qui pourrait recevoir le don de bienfaisance d’ERO/RTO.     
3. En mars, le Conseil de direction provincial sélectionnera parmi les candidatures présentées 

par les districts l’organisme bénéficiaire du don de bienfaisance d’ERO/RTO, puis 
présentera la recommandation au Sénat de mai pour approbation.   

4. On invite les districts à soumettre le nom d’un organisme de bienfaisance enregistré 
respecté et reconnu au niveau provincial, national et/ou international.   Veuillez fournir la 
justification de cette mise en candidature.   

5. Les districts doivent soumettre les candidatures sur le formulaire prévu à cette fin.  Celui-ci 
est également disponible sur le site Web d’ERO/RTO à- http://www.rto-ero.org 

6. Les candidatures doivent être soumises à Diane Simpson, adjointe administrative – au 
bureau provincial par courriel à dsimpson@rto-ero.org  Toutes les candidatures doivent lui 
parvenir au plus tard le 12 mars.  

7. On ne conservera pas les formulaires de candidature d’une année à l’autre.  
 
 
Nom du district ………………………………………………………………………………………………. Numéro …………… 
 
Soumet la candidature de  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
pour recevoir le don de bienfaisance d’ERO/RTO.  
 
*Justification (raisons) de la présentation de cette candidature :  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Signature de la présidence du district……………………………………………….. Date ……………………………… 
 
Nom (en lettres moulées) ………………………………………………………………………… 

*  Si un district a besoin de plus d’espace pour la justification (les raisons), il peut la soumettre sur 
une feuille de papier séparée. 



 

 

 
 

NOMINATION FOR RTO/ERO’S  
CHARITABLE DONATION 2012 

 
Criteria for the Charitable Donation 

 RTO/ERO will contribute annually to a registered charity that is respected and has a 
provincial, national, and/or international status. 

 
Process 
1. Annually, the RTO/ERO budget will contain $10,000 for the charitable donation. 
2. In January, the Provincial Executive will invite Districts to nominate a potential recipient of 

the RTO/ERO charitable donation.   
3. In March, the Provincial Executive will select a recipient for the RTO/ERO charitable 

donation from District submissions and make a recommendation for approval at the May 
Senate.   

4. Districts are invited to nominate a registered charity that is respected and has a provincial, 
national, and/or international status.  Please provide rationale for the nomination. 

5. Nominations must be made on the prescribed form which is also available on the RTO/ERO 
website - http://www.rto-ero.org 

6. Nominations are to be submitted to Diane Simpson, Administrative Assistant – Executive, at 
the Provincial Office.  Email dsimpson@rto-ero.org  The deadline for receipt is March 12.  

7. Nominations are not held over from year to year.  
 
 
District Name ………………………………………………………………………………………………. Number …………… 
 
Nominates ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. for the RTO/ERO 
Charitable Donation. 
 
*Rationale for the nomination: ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Signature of District President ……………………………………………………….. Date ……………………………… 
 
Name (please print) ………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
*  If more room is needed for the rationale, a District may submit it on a separate sheet of paper. 



 

 

RETAIN FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 

POSITION    NAME  PHONE  E-MAIL 
PAST PRES.    Gord Miall  519-944-1061  gmiall@cogeco.ca 
PRESIDENT    Simone Rickerby 519-979-4094  simspal@aol.com 
PRESIDENT-ELECT  Margaret Clarke 519-735-0727  mclarke@wincom.net 
VICE-PRESIDENT   Judith Bowden 519-948-5214  judithcbowden@hotmail.com 
SECRETARY   George Merrett 519-979-0734  merrettgeorge@gmail.com 
TREASURER   Bernie Sistek  519-948-2830  bernsist@sympatico.ca 
 
CHAIRPERSONS & COMMITTEES 
ARCHIVIST    Emy McBride  519-945-1380  emily.mcbride@sympatico.ca 
COMMUNICATION 

Chair/media Rep.  Mike Murphy  519-736-6518  murpmike22@yahoo.ca 
Newsletter Editor  John McLaughlin 519-736-5761  jmclaugh@cogeco.ca 
Webmaster   Ann Cotter  519-733-3266  anncott@gmail.com 

GOODWILL 
 City    Mary Mason  519-735-1766  

City    Glenna Hemphill 519-735-7022  rhemphill@sympatico.ca 
 County   Val Luscott  519-839-5128  luscotts@gosfiledtel.com 
HEALTH    Bill Bowden  519-948-5214  billben9999@yahoo.ca 
MEMBERSHIP 

Member Records  Glenna Hemphill 519-735-7022  rhemphill@sympatico.ca 
Membership & Recruitment Gord Miall  519-944-1061  gmiall@cogeco.ca 
PENSION    Keith Robertson 519-948-4407  krob6@sympatico.ca 
POLITICAL ADVOCACY  Norm Renaud  519-948-6859  normsof@sympatico.ca 
SOCIAL     

Travel    Bill Bowden  519-948-5214  billben9999@yahoo.ca 
PROVINCIAL REPS.  Jim Sparrow,        1st Vice-President  sparrowj@sympatico.ca 

Norm Renaud     Project-Service to Others normsof@sympatico.ca 
Margaret Clarke,   Executive Member mclarke@wincom.net 
Ann Cotter, Communications Cttee.  anncott@gmail.com 
George Merrett, Constitution Cttee.               merrettgeorge@gmail.com 
 
RTO/ERO PROVINCIAL OFFICE 

1-800-361-9888 (TOLL FREE – Canada and United States)    
FAX (416) 962-1061         Website   www.rto-ero.org    

Office Hours:  8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.  Monday to Friday 
ONTARIO TEACHERS PENSION PLAN BOARD 

   1-877-812-7989  FAX  (416) 730-5349   Website   www.otpp.com    
       Office Hours:  8.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.  Monday to Friday 
JOHNSON INC.  (RTO/ÉRO Health Plan Administrator) 
Service:  1-877-406-9007           Claims:  1-800-638-4753 

RTO/ERO DISTRICT 7 TABLE EXECUTIVE 2011 - 2012 
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